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BY GREG GROELLER 

Bet you didn't know you're 
being watched. 

The offices of Academic Af
fairs and Student Life have been 
keeping a close eye on you, carefully 
making records on who stays and 
who goes home, who transfers and 
who doesn't, and who passes and who 
fails out. By studying these statistics, 
they have developed several pro
grams designed to help students 
adapt easier to college life and make 
them more likely to stay at Trenton 
State until graduation. 

Spring Reception, Welcome 
Week, Advisement Week, and Con
vocation are geared toward making 
first year students feel more com
fortable in their new surroundings. 
Convocation is a ceremony held on 
Quimby's prairie in which freshmen 
are "inducted" into Trenton State 
College by President Eickhoff and 
department chair members. 

Basic skills testing and summer 
reading, a new program in which 
incoming freshmen are given certain 
materials to read over the summer, 
are academic based programs de
signed to make sure students are not 
placed in classes that are too difficult 
which would, in turn, discourage 
them from attending college. Along 
"* - — linac ic tha Pniipme Seminar xne saint, uu«. l.' "'v " 
class, which gives guidance to siur 

dents on career choices and helps 
prepare them for their major. 

In October, 1987, a Retention 
Committee was formed to tie all these 
programs together, making them 
more effective and efficient. 
Chaired by William Klepper, Dean of 
Student Life, the committee meets 

regularly to study and discuss new 
retention data as it is collected and to 
plan new retention initiatives, such 
as the orientation programs for first 
year students. Retention rates meas
ure the number of students who 
return to Trenton State after each 
year and how many remain at the 
college until graduation. 

According to Angela Suchanic, 
institutional research analyst inAca-
demic Affairs, it is the hope of the 
committee that if the class entering in 
the Fall of 1988, 60% will remain at 
Trenton State and graduate in four 
years, and 75% will graduate in five 
years. "It is an ambitious goal but it 
is possible," she said. 

Last vear, two new programs 
created by the Retention Committee 
and funded by the Department ot 
Higher Education went into effect. 

The first is the supplemental 
instruction program, in which stu
dents can supplement their regularly 
scheduled classes with group tutoring 
by other students. This program, 
which originally was used only for 
math and science courses, is now 

being expanded to include other 
classes as well. 

The second is the multi -cultural 
program in which each department, 
such as criminal justice, communica
tions or education, offers a course 
dealing with certain aspects of the 
maior as they pertain to different 
cultures. This umV *?e 
integrated into all other courses, in 
which the professors will set time 
aside to deal with multi-cultural 
issues pertaining to their class. 

Special retention efforts are also 

continued on page 2 

still very unhappy with phone situation 
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senior business major, said that the 
Lakeside buildings of Ely, Allen, and 
Brewster only have one pay phone 
each—which is inadequate for the 
amount of students living there. 
Presently, Centennial has only two 
working pay phones. 

In the towers, one pay phone per 
floor was reinstalled, but many don't 
work, according to student complaint 
letters received by McCormick. 

The N. J. Bell telephones were 
removed last summer because of an 
administrative decision to switch to 
Cointel Co. The phones were suppos
edly "completely reinstalled" by 

November 1st after administration 
renewed the N. J. Bell contract. 

McCormick proposed that a 
letter be sent to inform the admini
stration of this problem. 

The SGA also announced plans 
concerning a luncheon on February 
10th for N. J. State college student 
governments to discuss the role of the 
student trustee. Earlier this semester, 
members of SGA were angered at the 
student trustee's inability to repre
sent the student body due to legisla
tive constraints. 

McCormick stressed the need 
for specific definition of the role. 

The problem we're having here at 
Trenton State is that there's been no 
formal interpretation of the role," he 
said. "It leaves a lot open to personal 
interpretation," McCormick said. 

The legal limitations of the 
student trustee were stated in state 
legislation approximately two years 
ago. Although members of the Board 
of Trustees, such as Dierdre Barz, 
believe that two years is an inade
quate trial period to decide if a 
change is needed, SGA does not. 
"Two years have passed since this 
student trustee thing has passed," said 
Wilkie. "It's got to change." 
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Speech Pathology lecture series approved 
BY CHRISTOPHER B. WOLF 

The Continuing Education 
Board of the American Speech-Lan
guage-Hearing Association has ap
proved Trenton State College's 
Speech Pathology Department for 
sponsorship of continuing education 
activities. 

In order to be approved, the 
department had to apply to the board. 
In addition, the department had to 
meet certain standards of which it 
scored 100% and was noted as being 
the most prepared department or 

institution reviewed by the board to 
date. 

The department has had one 
activity already this year. Dr. Paula 
Menyuk, a world renowned speech 
therapist, spoke about her work in 
Language Development, Disorders 
and Reading. Lectures are the only 
way speech pathology graduates and 
area therapists can re-license. 

In addition. Dr. Menyuk spoke 
to undergraduate classes during the 
day of her lecture. Dr. Richard 
Harris, the administrator of the pro

gram for the department, said that if 
he had to rank who benefited the 
most from the lectures the under
graduates, then the faculty and fi
nally those .attending for credit 
would be how he would list them. 

Harris further explained that 
the undergraduates are benefiting 
from an in-class speaker because the 
setting is more intimate than a regu
lar class lecture. Also the faculty is 
benefiting from the program because 
it is a big morale boost, he said. 

The second activity in this three 

Representatives of the US. Marine Corps present a 
certificate to the members of Phi Kappa Tau for their 

Sfnal Photo/Mike Manry 
efforts in their second annula Teddy Bear Jamboree 
to support Toys for Tots. 

year proram will be on March 15, 
1989. Dr. Elizabeth Wiig will be 
speaking on her research on assess
ment and intervention procedures 
with language disordered young
sters. 

This is the first time the depart
ment is a sponsor of continuing 
education activities. In order to pay 
for the speakers the Speech Pathol
ogy Department is sharing the 
governor's "Challenge Grant with 
the Special Education Department. 
Dr. Harris said,"The department is 
excited, and the majors will receiv e 
only positive effects." 

Retention 
continued from page 1 

made for the Equal Opportunity 
Fund Program, in which first ye ar 
EOF students attend the college for 
six weeks over the summer to receive 
supplemental instruction. Also, a 
Peer Advisement Program has be en 
established which matches upper-
class students to incoming EOF stu
dents for guidance and support. 

For non-EOF minority stu
dents, the Minority Mentoring Pro
gram has been created which matches 
faculty and staff members with stu
dents. 

"The idea is to give the students 
someone to connect with, making 
them feel more at home. It's not easy 
top identify the entire institution as 
a whole, but identifying with an 
individual professor or student is 
easy," Suchanic said. 

Xf you idol \ze 

Paul WilliCLWSj 
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TSC Update taking on a professional look 
BY J CnN COX 

Each Wednesday afternoon, 
about 20 students get together in the 
Media Center's TV studio to vide
otape "TSC Update," a weekly news 
program. It's an exciting two hours of 
television production, according to 
Roger Lienhardt, who oversees the 
production of "Update." 

Lienhardt said the idea for 
Update developed several years ago 
when Trenton State College was 
connected into Comcast Cable TV's 
cable system and allocated channel 
19. The hook-up allowed the College 
to cablecast directly from the Media 
Center's master control room in 
Forcina Hall to homes in Trenton, 
Ewing, and Lawrenceville. 

Several students who saw TSC-
TV shows on cable asked the Media 
Center's television staff if they could 
become involved with the production 
of programming, Lienhardt said. At 
first, student "hosts" merely intro
duced the programs on cable. Then, 
as the word spread, other students 
joined the crew and began a simple 
news program, calling it "TSC Up
date." 

Since then the project has 
grown. "Update" is now a full-scale 
television production, complete with 

graphics, special effects, and on-
location reports; it's taken on a 
"professional" look, according to 
Lienhardt. 

He said over 75 students are now 
involved. They make up the complete 
production crew. Students do the 
writing, anchoring, producing, di
recting, graphics, audio, camera 
work, lighting, teleprompting, 
switching, and all the other jobs 
required to get the show produced. 
Several remote production teams go 
out, shoot and edit weekly on-loca-
tion reports. This year, students 
designed and constructed a new 
"high-tech look" set, and composed 
and recorded original theme music 
for "Update." 

Most of the students are volun
teers who just want to learn more 
about TV production and get some 
"hands-on" experience. However, 
Lienhardt said that this semester 
about 15 students are earning "per
formance credits" from the Commu
nication and Theater Department. 

As students participate in the 
weekly tapings and "learn the trade," 
they eventually move up into posi
tions with greater responsibility. The 
current "Update" director is Mike 
D'Elia, a senior Communications and 
Theater major. The producer of the 

nvn 
#/f i/ 

«/ 
program is Ann Marie Williams. 

TSC Update is taped Wednesday 
but can be seen every Thursday 
evening at 7:30 pm in Trenton, 
Lawrenceville, and Ewing on Com
cast Cable Channel 19. Lienhardt 

said the goal this semester is 
produce one or two LIVE . 
in December. He said the Upo 
crew is always looking for.news*|i 
thy items. If you know of any, c31 

the Media Center at 3202. 

$us*mnm 
The Hair Spec ialists 

Parkway Shopping Center 
831 Parkway Ave. 
Ewing, NJ 08618 (609) 530-0444 

Need a ride? 
Call us! 

Guys a nd G als!! Here's a c hance to lo ok y our b est... 
STUDENT DISCOUNT off our regular price. 
Appointment no t a lways ne cessary-ID required. 
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Hell Freezes 
Typing a pape r or doing a project on computer is not the ideal way to 

spend a Saturday or Sunday afternoon. Trying to type assignments with 
fingers on the ve rge of frostbite makes a bad situation worse. 

To be perfectly frank, the Student Center Computer Lab is freezing. 
Students working in the lab can be seen wearing their coats and warming 
their hands . These c onditions are not conducive to productive work. 

We understand that if the heat is turned up too high it feels like an 
inferno in the Dean of Student Life offices situated above the lab and sharing 
the same ceiling. Couldn't the school have a partition constructed to alieviate 
the he ating imbalance so that all concerned could be comfortable? 

While we are on t he subject, what about some more heat down in the 
StudentCenter basement. Students spend a good part of their week down here 
simultaneously working f or campus organizations and shivering during the 
winter mont hs. Some (warming) action would be greatly apprecaited. 

Not that we have an y personal stake in the matter. 
By the way, is there any way we can divert some of the scorching heat 

from parts of the Towers to the more artic regions of campus? Well, it's an 
idea. 

VJS 

Experience counts 
I never thought it would be so difficult to say goodbye. But, I sat down 

m front of thi s (%$!*&) computer for nearly an hour before 1 was able to 
figure out wh at to sa y. 

1 originally pla nned to write this editorial as a joke, but I couldn't do 
So, I decided to go ultra-serious, but that didn't work either. Finally, I 

just d ecided to sit down and start typing. (Eventually I have to think of 
something.) 

1 spent a lot of time down here this past year. I lost a lot of sleep, skipped 
®ore classes than in all three previous years, and pulled out a lot of hair (only 
other peop le's of c ourse). 

1 learned to wri te an editorial in under an hour, bull with the best 
°f t hem, and assign mu ltitudes of intern assignments (things that will stand 
me 'n goo d stead in my future life.) 

I learned a lot about the way this campus runs.(Did you know that until 
last y ear, the Student Government Association learned about most student 
*** from The Signal?) I learned to ask nonsensical questions. (Why at 
Christmas time, do public service TV stations, send already broke college 
students requ ests for money?) 

I learned a lot about myself - good and bad. I learned that things can't 
w*yi go right. (T hat's why God invented curses.) 

There are some things I'm not going to miss about being editor-in-chief. 
® J01 ®°'n*t0 miss being in charge of Monday night madness. I won't miss 
. horrible conditions - the leaky ceiling and frigid temperature. I won't 

mediating fights between staff members (the fights get pretty ugly -
^mpetiton use b ats, staffs and chairs). 

°ut, I'll miss having a set of keys to every office of The Signal. I'll miss 
et me think a minute...) I'll miss being able to use the computer at all hours 

e night. I may even miss some people who won't be around much next 
Dniester (Okay, maybe not.) 
m want t0 thank all those who were there for me during the past year 
mv my f"en<k (who helped my come up with, and write a lot of 
»hoi lt0"ak)> my track coaches, those staff members who stuck out the 
tn f semester (and you know who you are), my roommate, who listened 
10 a '<* of garbage. 
1 ho'Want l° our next editor-in-chief, John Robinson, the best of luck. 

P* t hat he gets as much out of the experience as I did. 
liOD k '• 8S my 'ast official act as editor-in-chief, I want to wish you all 

y olidays. Enjoy the semester break! 
KD 

/ Gi r l j w h a t )  /  
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Enter the Zenith Data Systems 

MASTERS of 
INNOVATION 

COMPETITION 
Win a $5,000* Zenith Computer System 

V\e re searching for tomorrow's innovators 

is.Tmpatible 
field of study, we wan, to hear from you* address a Pmbl<™ <>r task in your 
You could win a $5,000* Zenith Data Svsiemo 
SS.OOtfr wonh of computer equipment fitr^rX?'™ ^ y°U"elf' 
vour name, and national recognition from your peere P ffVen ' 

For More Information And Official Rules, GUI 1-800-553-0301 
Competihon Ends March 1,1989. Void Where Prohibited. 

data ygrru 
systems 

THE OUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GO ES ON • 

*IYi/c values husctl <m uirntu /xiiitli I>.n.T SvMcuts' MuiMtanl ctlwtutxMul }>TM mg 
Agency Inc.-Beverly Hills, C.A. C 1988. Zenith l*"*1 s 
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Appalled 
To the Editor 

cannot get out of the Friday afternoon class or that you must pay your traffic 
ticket before you can have a transcript. These are the realities of life on the 
campus. Please remember, it would be far easier for us to say yes and relieve 
you of any pain. Instead, we are required to say no and trust you will accept 
that decision graciously. 

In the November 22nd issue, Kevin Amey loosed a broad attack against 
the memory of Preside nt Kennedy. Some of what he had to say was stale ad 
hominem stuff and most of the rest consisted of speculation about the awful 
things h e might have done if he had lived. 

There was one specific charge made by Mr. Amey, though. It was that 
Kennedy had not "sup ported the Cuban refugees at the Bay of Pigs." Since 
he had given those people supplies and training, I presume that Mr. Amey 
(eels that Kennedy failed the Cuban refugees because he had not ordered 
our armed forces to help them to mount their inept invasion. That would, 
of co urse, have comm itted us to war. 

While I am not one of those who see the brief Kennedy administration 
as an uninterrupted series of triumphs, it takes rather strained logic to fault 
the ma n for having failed to project us into a war initiated without a 
percptible cas us belli. 

Harold R. Hogstrom 

Its not apathy 
To the Editor. 

APATHETIC! The staff of the Office of Records and Registration is 
hardly apathetic. Albeit we do su ffer, now and then, from being human-
-that is, imperfect. Sometimes we make mistakes, sometimes we don't hear 

" 3t >ou are saying and sometimes we put our own agendas before yours, 
u * at is only some times and some one of us. After having spent 17 years 

s office, I can truly say that there has never been a TSC Records and 
Registration staf f more dedicated to student and faculty service than the 
present group of people. 

To "An observer that cares," I suggest that he/she "observe" some other 
Khools to find out what apathy (in this context) really is. Compare the length 
0 time it takes to get your grades at the end of the semester. How long must 
you stand in line at registration? Can you wait inside? Can you get a transcript 
1,1 '«s than two weeks? H ow many people do you have to see to register for 
1 course? Ask these and similar questions at other schools and compare those 
^wers t0 'be service you receive here. You will find that the Records and 

ogutration staff at TSC IS concerned with service to students and manifests 
I concern in ways which benefit every student. 

Finally, the observer should bear in mind that we are, in many respects, 
rrv*®ts °f the campus community, but no one on the staff is a slave, bound 
doo1 ]Kt ^'mse^ or herself to every wish or demand of all that walk in the 

r- |nstead, we are rational and responsible people charged by the college 
^^tntain the integrity of student records and implement many college 
So*1*' As such, many times we must say no to requests from students. 

«times the no answer means that the "P stays on your record or that you 

1815, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the 
TTuV ^°.urth oldest in nation, 
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name(s) be 

Sincerely, 
Donald F. Worthington 

Registrar 

SGA recap 
TO: All Standing Committee Chairs 
FROM: Michael McCormick, president 
RE: Referral of Committee minutes 
DATE: December 7, 1988 

To the editor, 
The semester that is drawing to a close has seen several instances of the 

failure of our governance system to adequately address the concerns of our 
constituent groups. 

It is my hope that the recently established Committee on Committees 
will reaffirm our commitment to democratic governance and revitalize our 
existing governance structure. 

Communication is the key to our success. It is imperative that the 
student government be well informed of the deliberations of our standing 
committees. 

Towards this end, I am requesting that beginning in January, all 
committee chairs forward copies of their minutes to the SGA office, Campus 
Life, Brower Student Center, care of myself. This will facilitate constructive 
interaction between the committees and the student senate on all issues of 
mutual concern. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to 
contact me at ext. 3186. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and please accept my best 
wishes for a happy, healthy and safe holiday season. 

Mike McCormick 

Holiday Success 
To the editor: 

Whoever said the holiday season brings out the best in people was right 
on target. Last Thursday, the first annual "TSC Holiday" was a success 
because so many of us gave the best of our talents and time to create 
something very special for the community as a whole. 

Ron Tola and his co-workers in the college's facilities department were 
incredibly creative and downright ingenious in their determination to make 
sure the tree and menorah were up and ready to go. Dean Klepper mediated 
everything from the program's finances to ringing the Green Hall bells for 
Santa's arrival. The brass choir and chorales added the special touch of the 
holiday spirit to the ceremony. 

Professor James Silver made Santa's arrival in style possible by donating 
the use of his truck. Dr. Blythe Hinitz and the members of B nai B r ith Hillel 
gave special meaning to our menorah lighting and Father Joseph Halpin of 
campus ministries reminded us all of the true meaning of the holiday season, 
we were happy to have the alumni president, Ms. Rosalie Bogart, reminisce 
with us about holidays past. 

Finally, all of the students and their organizations who participated once 
again proved that the "TSC family" is indeed possible and present. Let's allow 
the spirit of our holiday celebrations carry through all twelve months of the 
year, in the classrooms, and the boardrooms, as we work together to build 
our future. May the light of the menorah and the tree Dr. and Mrs. Eickhoff 
so graciously lit remain in our hearts. 

Again, my thanks to all, and best wishes for happy, healthy, and safe 
holiday season. 

Sincerely, 
Michael McCormick 

Student Government President 
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ambassador: (am has e cler) n 1. a diplomatic 
official of the highest rank, esp a person sent by 
one sovereign or state to another as its resident 
representative 2. an authorized representative 

DO YOU WANT TO BE 
AN AMBASSADOR ? 

He among a group of s tudents who are selected t o serve as official "good w ill" ambassadors for the college. D uties include, 
serving as tour guides, staffing college and alumni events, fund raising, and public relations activities for the Admiws f 

College Relations, Dean of S tudent Life Offices, and Development and Alumni Affairs Offices. i 

CRITERIA BENEFITS 

2.50 cumulative G .P.A. a nd on c ampus ho using du ring 
satisfactory pr ogress i n y our service as A mbassador 
academic m ajor 

exemplary st udent c onduct TSC blazers,slacks/skirt, 
TSC sweaters 

second se mester fre shman, 
sophomore or ju nior sta tus 

outgoing p ersonality, p ersonal 
pride i n ap pearance, an d 
interaction sk ills 

superior communication s kills 

related or v olunteer e xperience 

salary c ompensation 

formalized tr aining 
programs 

preferred sc heduling 

Interest Sessions 

Thursday, Dec. 15 7-0pm T/fflounge 
Monday, Dec. 19 7:30-d:30pm Bliss 105 

ADDITIONAL SESSIONS IN SEEING SBMBSTBB 

TSC 

/ JuaAAA Sri^ymxdt&rb, GmlwLi 

Ms. Jane fi. Zamborsky Admissions 
Nepresentative Green Mall105, x3246 

Ms. Sheila Tleisnman, Associate to the 
Dean oi Student Life Brower Student 
Center214, x2201 

Ms. Anne Marie Vasile, Office of College 
Delations, Green Mall202, x2359 

Mrs. Judith Modynski, Office of Development 
« Alumni, Bliss Mall 10J, x2393 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 
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"Dayroom" 
surrealistic 

tour de force 

BY BETH JULIAN 

This year's new Welcome Week 
program meant more than just a 
chance to learn about the campus for 
one Freshman commuter student. 
Sidney, who's actually named some
thing else, came to Trenton State for 
Welcome Week and never went home. 

When he came to Welcome 
Week, he didn't want to live on 
campus for several reasons. He had a 
job at the time and he didn't want to 

•leave it, but the biggest reason was 

that he just didn't want to live on 
campus. He said that he wasn't look
ing forward to living on campus with 
someone that he didn't know. Several 
people from his high school came 
here but none that he wanted to live 
with, or even talk to, for that matter. 

"The money was no problem," 
said Sidney, "my parents wanted me 
to live on campus. The idea of being 
so far from home didn't appeal to 
me." 

Sidney met a guy who lived on 
the floor he was staying on at Con

vocation and the two of them soon 
became friends. One night near the 
end of the week when Sidney's room
mate was having a party, his friend 
invited him to stay the night, and that 
was when the situation started. 

"I didn't intent to stay so long," 
said Sidney, "I had a nine hour break 
between classes one day and I had 
nowhere to go, so the guys said I 
could stay in the room." 

One of the guys who lived in the 
room said, "He had nine hours in 
between classes one day and another 

day he had a night class and an eight 
o'clock the next morning. It was 
stupid for him to just go home to 
sleep and have to get up and drive 
back the next morning." 

"I just started staying on certain 
days," said Sidney, "and it built up. I 
found myself spending less and less 
time at home and more and more time 
here." The longest period of time 
Sidney has ever stayed was six days 
but the average length is about three 

continued on page 8 

ruv D College Theatre's production of The 
1 Koom, Jenna Pergament played Nurse Walker 

• "i this scene, the seductive Lynette dancing with 

Spa! Photo/John Hi(ku) 

Anthony Mero as Mcmville who also played Dr. Brazelon 
in the first act. If you think the outline's confusing, you 
should have seen the play. 

BY MAURICE LANE 

If it is true that "actors love mad 
scenes," then Dom Delillo's cheer
fully insane play The Day Room 
would send any thespian into ecstasy. 

The Day Room is an intensely 
surrealistic play. In the first act, 
there are two hospital patients 
(Michael Liddy as Mr. Budge and 
Robert Jacobus as Mr. Wyatt) sitting 
quietly in their beds. A patient with 
an IV unit (Bill Boland as Mr. Grass) 
comes in and discusses his polyester 
blood until he is revealed to be a 
mental patient and is dragged out by 
a doctor and nurse. 

But wait! The doctor and nurse 
are revealed to be fakes as well, 
escaping from the "Day Room," a 
room in the mental hospital in an
other wing. Then Mr. Wyatt's doctor 
(Anthony Mero) comes in to prepare 
him for some routine tests—and he is 
dragged out as well, with Jacobus 
angrily insisting that that was his 

continued on page 8 

Honors student has optimism to keep going 
VICTORIA E . GRAY 

"ote: ^is is the third install-
*eek ee part st0fy begun last ,r>M<m s,a,e honor 
th»tWSmyth has a 38 CPA, but 
plishme J,a |?a,U part of her accom-
Phi Kan™ dI5 S 3so member of 
societv ' 3 nat'onal honors 
*** of Statistics.ambassador' and 

dtnt of ll?at she is also Presi-
Deita a S clJapter of Delta Mu 
bujinL. art °n-3 honors society in 

SmvK™,nistration. 
She would Hke altSn° KVery ambitious-
•^ountant ,, become a public 

Shehon«?n graduation this 
'higeight" nnhr W°rk for one of the 

^ country accounting firms i: in 

Last summer, Smyth worked for 
the New York Port Authority in the 
World Trade Center. She worked in 
the department that handled the 
accounting for JFK and LaGuardia 
airports, she said. 

She, like Cummings in last 
week's article, is successful because 
she is well organized. She cannot live 
without her daily lists and the use of 
several calendars. 

This is Smyth's fourth year of 
living on-campus. She said that she 
can get more things done by being 
here. 

"I like being in the center of 
things," she said. "I like the fact that 
everything is within a ten minute 
walk. I want to be where the action 
is." 

Smyth believes that getting 
involved with things helps provide 

balance in her life. "If I just had 
school work, and nothing else, I think 
I would absolutely go batty," she said. 

Smyth's recipe for a healthy and 
happy life is to "have someone to 
share it with; having a good educa
tion; being able to be a professional 
when you're required to be, but at the 
same time being able to enjoy your
self, too. I think you need to have two 
separate lives: your work life and 
your social life," she said. 

Smyth is very optimistic. She 
said that this makes her different. 
She considers herself dependable, 
especially under pressure. 

To be as successful as she is, 
Smyth feels that one has to have "the 
right genes! Heredity has a lot to do 
with It. Also, at home my family 
emphasized education. They encour
aged me to excel. They were very 

supportive," she said. 
Smyth's philosophy of college 

life is that "college is what you make 
it. There are people who are going to 
study, and there are people who are 
going to get along, and there is more 
than enough to do. Get involved in as 
much as you can. Do what you want. 
This is supposedly the best time of 
your life, so enjoy it," she said. 

The term "honors student" cer
tainly applies to each of the three 
people presented, even though they 
all are so different. But, by their 
standards they have what it takes to 
be successful now and in the future. 

McGrath will have his capacity 
of thought to keep him ticking. 

Cummings will have her perfec
tionism to keep her ticking. 

And Smyth will have her opti
mism to keep her ticking. 

3 0  
Commuter came for welcome week... and stayed 
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Dayroom 
continued from page 7 

doctor. (This passage is crucial to the 
play.) 

Finally, the nurse (Chayna 
Wilson) who has been retrieving most 
of the mental patients comes in to say 
that they will take Wyatt for tests 
now--and is dragged off kicking by 
two masked orderlies. Who are the 
doctors and who are the patients? 

The second act gets even odder. 
A motel room is the scene for a group 
of people who are desperately trying 
to see a theater group whose per
formances are so elusive that no one 
ever sees them. 

As each actor/actress plays two 
parts, we see them in split roles. To 

be blunt, some of the more unusual 
scenes went beyond this intrepid 
reporter's comprehension. 

For example, the scene where a 
girl is apparently performing an 
unnatural act with a television set of 
the opposite sex is quite possibly the 
most peculiar sight in the entire play, 
and 1 for one am not prepared to 
speculate on it. 

An interesting question is car
ried throughout the play: how sure 
are we about reality? 

It begins when Jacobus, under
standably upset that his family doc
tor is being put back into an insane 
asylum, is treated to a hypothesis by 
Budge. 

Budge reminds us of a common 
childhood memory. A child will 
sometimes believe that the world 
only exist for him/her, and that in 
fact the only things that truly exist at 
any given moment are those that are 

directly experienced. 
As an example, if a child goes 

around a corner, what he leaves 
behind disappears until it is needed 
again. Budge suggests that this is true 
in Wyatt's case, and there has been a 
mix-up of some kind that has made 
Jacobus's family doctor into a mental 
patient. Neither want to try to prove 
the hypothesis. 

This theme is continued in the 
second act. As the people are prepar
ing to go find the Arno Klein per
formance, they are visited by one of 
the performers (Chayna Wilson). 

As she leaves, Boland (Grass in 
the first act and Freddie in the 
second) recognizes her as the nurse in 
the first act, and says so. 

It is at this point that one gets the 
suspicion that there is something 
very, very confusing going on here 

The end of the play confirms 
our suspicions: the last scene shows 

Liddy in his Budge persona doing the 
exercises he did in the first act, and 
Jacobus still in the straitjacket that 
he wore during his performance as a 
TV in the second act. 

The play is within a play, and no 
one in it knows where reality begi ns 
or ends. 

The actors in The Day Room all 
showed an amazing aptness for their 
surrealistic lines, from Robert 
Jacobus's accurate and unparalleled 
performance of a television set to Bill 
Boland's learned discussion of poly
ester blood. 

Also, Dr. McCullough, the di
rector, has done an excellent job in 
giving each character direction and 
guidance. You will be certain to s ee 
these characters in ACTs produc
tions of the The Mystery of Edwin 
Drood or Romeo and Juliet next 
semester. For more information call 
the Theater department at 771-2338. 

Commuter 
continued from page 7 

days. 
The three say that they have not 

had many problems. Spacewise there 
hasn't been as many problems as 
normal triples, the guys say. 

"I h ave all my bureau space and 
the bed is mine," said one of the 
roommates, "just some empty floor 
space being occupied by a flip-out is 
no problem." 

"He's more like a visitor." said 
the other roommate, "He has a flip-
out, books, and some bags, there's 

' • & R £ N T  O  I N N E R  
BASE!I \JRRt 

*JA 5 THAT? 

basically no problem. This is a suit
case college and he lives out of a 
suitcase. It's fitting." he said. 

The three feel that they have 
grown stronger as friends. "I feel it 
goes both ways," said Sidney, "we're 
better friends because I live here, but 
I live here because we're friends." 

They said that they don't seem 
to have the troubles most triples 
have. The reason they gave was that 
Sidney wasn't forced to be there. He 
was an invited guest and they wanted 
him there. 

The three seemed completely at 
home during the interview and keep 
joking the entire time. "Yeah, the 
only problem with Sidney," said one, 
"is that it takes him 45 minutes to 
shave." The entire time the three of 
them laughed like best friends. They 
call him Anne Frank and say that 

they're hiding him. They picked on 
him but they said he's a "cool guy." 
He even has his own Christmas 
stocking in the room. 

The people on the floor who 
know about him said that they con
sider him a floor member. "Consider 
him a floor member?" one said, "How 
could you not. He is and extra 
roommate to anyone who needs him. 
We rent him out." 

"He's great." said one girl, "He's 
more than a floor mate, he's a good 
friend." Another gentleman on the 
floor walked by on his way from the 
shower and simply said, "Sidney, he's 
a hell of a guy." 

Sidney applied for housing for 
the Spring semester in the mini-
lottery. When asked if they would 
miss him everyone said yes. One girl 
said, "Yes, I'll miss him, but he'll be 

around and we'll go to visi t hi m." 
Sidney didn't expect to li ke 

living on campus but he fo und t hat 
he liked it so much that he wants to 
live here full time next semester. "1 
didn't expect to have more than a 
handful of friends," he said. His 
Welcome Week floor and the two new 
best friends he made proved him 
wrong. 

The Welcome Week program 
turned out to be a success for one 
freshman who thought that living on 
campus was not for him. He now 
loves living here and can't wait to get 
a room of his own. 

"When I left after Welcome 
Week, they said to stop by, but I 
didn't think I'd ever be seeing the m 
again." said Sidney, "I thought it 
would be like saying 'hello' on cam
pus for a week." 

Discover CPU 
Programs & Benefits! 

EARN GOOD MONEY AS A 
PARTICIPANT IN NEW DRUG 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 

If y ou are: 
1 Male , 18 to 40 years of a ge 

In good health 
> Available (or overnight stay* 

In return, we will give you: 
• Excellent monetary compensation 
• Free complete physical examination and partial travel expenses 
• The opportunity to work with our highly profession*! staff of health 

care personnel on new drug evaluation 
• 100% confidentiality 

For immediate consideration or additional information, 
CALL COLLECT TODAY! 

( 609 ) 9 21 - 50 00  
Studies approved by Princeton Medical Center 
Institutional Review Board. 

CLINICAL 
PHARMACOLOGY UNIT 
Pharmaceutical Research Programs of 
the Science & Technology Group of 
Squibb Corporation. Princeton. NJ. 
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Touring two of Trenton's trashy attractions 
I heard, fro m some friends, of dancer, when she was in an awkward Shp ; . , . I heard, from some friends, of 

several clubs that w ere popular with 
Trenton State stud ents. And so, last 
Saturday night, with another student, 
1 went to expl ore them and report 
what I had found. 

The first bar is close to Trenton 
and w e came down into the city and 
searched for it among the abandoned 
factories and b oarded up houses. 

Men came in alone and sat alone. 
On stage a woman walked out in 

black. As she started to take off her 
top she smiled at a man near her. He 
held out a dollar. And she pushed out 
her breasts an d he put the money 
between them. 

She danced and took off her 
bottom. The platform pulsed in a 
pattern of lights. She cr awled across 
it and wriggled. 

The men didn't pay attention to 
her. They glanced up at her while 
they drank. They sat alone and drank. 

The bartenders took or ders and 
made drinks and stepped past the 

World class 
pianist 
Plays T 

BN JACQUELYN K OETTING 

how S f/Si' Z0Dderful'"this is 

Pianist described her ren?wn 

the Trenton St^rln fee,'ngs about Orchestra -, r. e College Symphony 
last Saturrtf 'ie,r dress rehearsal Saturday in Tr enton. 

Jfnr.kULin? tfle rehearsal, she was 
likee R o »k' neSS' She knows how She wees Beethoven's C oncerto No. 3 to 
exnertc -[ me and that is how she "Pects a to be done. 
rehearcino 3u hour 311(1 3 half of 
the D iann S L .e walked away from 
face and v'V 3 huge smile on her 
next da v\ expectations for the *' aay s concert. 
and ar'C t!Jk was 5001 in Russia, 
vouncSt Hit age of 13> was the 
into the Mnf" ev5.r t0 be accepted 
1965 s he'plsco.w. Conservatory. In 
^re and f/" 6? rer doctorate from 

taught for thirteen years. 

continued on page 12 

dancer, when she was in an awkward 
position, as if they were stepping 
around someone in the street. 

One of the men grabbed the 
bartender. The bartender pulled him 
over the bar and punched him in the 

social commentary 
MIKE DIEHL 

face. He came from behind the bar to 
fight him but another bartender 
grabbed him in a double nelson and 
dragged him out of the bar. 

The dancer finished her dance. 
She picked up her clothes and made 
herself a drink. She did not do well 
in tips. 

A young Asian girl came out on 
stage. She was very pretty and the 
men stopped drinking to look at her. 

She danced in an awkward rhythm 
When she had taken her clothes off 
she had many offers of dollar bills. 
She would take them between her 
breasts and bend over for the man 
who had given her the dollar. 

As she danced on stage she made 
obscene gestures and sounds. Some of 
the men howled. She finished her 
dance and poured a drink and walked 
to the changing room. 

I left. 
In the parking lot a man came up 

to me. He was drunk. "I just came 
here for a pit stop," he said. "Just to 
go to the bathroom. You want to see 
some beautiful bitches, go down to 
bar down the road." 

The second bar we went to had 
a reputation for better looking 
women and better mannered patrons. 
Most of the men at the bar had come 
in groups and sat together laughing 
and drinking. I think I recognized 
several fraternity jackets. 

The bartender, in a coat with 

tails and a bikini, brought us beer in 
mugs. On stage there were two danc
ers on pulsating platforms lifting 
their legs up and rubbing themselves. 
They smiled at the men leaning over 
the bar to look at them. 

The dancers would go to talk to 
one of the groups when they offered 
a dollar and to dance for them. One 
had the trick of putting the folded 
dollar bill into the middle of her g-
string and making it flap open and 
closed. 

The group next to us talked with 
a dancer and laughed boisterously. 
She said, "I'm just here to have fun. 
If you enjoy yourself, that's great." 

The dancers finished their rota
tion between the two platforms and 
went to take a break. As they left men 
stood and howled and clapped for 
them. 

We left as the bar emptied and 
walked to our car. The men coming 
out leaned on each other and shouted 
and laughed. 

Wr 
Keith Kulesa, sophomore business major, studying 

in his room, reflects the sprite of finals in this photo 

S(hI Photn/Mui Hicham 

reminiscent of the typical college catalog. We can 
certainly identify with this hardworking student. 

ap it up; SGA recap of the year so far 
^PPrOach thp onH s\C fl>n a. _ rr • /> semester*! aPPr.oach the end of the 

*ook ba ck a inh " " imPortant to 
Plished as w! aL we have acc°m-
,ht second haif^r u foundations for 

Our into the academic year. 
P1"3 college inv°lvement in 
lmP°rtant fac? on the very 
Pending on ,w? are all de-
®for our t0 PrePare 
of lhe StudentrZ' B e obll8ation 
*»l thfSES-W-nt to repre-

The fl!? ? .1?terest. 
Dniester's nr^!e tuiti°n issue is the 
'mPonance of?! .example 0f the 
'^reness of coiu lPput in and 
P°ntinue neit i ê P°hcy- We w ill 
r^rreden»ocracv^!r t0 seek t0 

£*% here at t and works in 

by 
k^of Newjef^U.of 1116 student 
here at TSC in J r^y sstate colleges 

10 er to evaluate the 

present effectiveness of their posi 
tions. 

b. Working with involved state 
legislators to draft and pass into law 
a bill which would insure that the 
student trustee has authority within 
the Board commensurate to the 

unique and most important perspec
tive this student represents. We must 
work to insure the student trustee is 
an effective, authoritative voice for 
the student perspective. 

c. Participating fully with the 
Committee on Committees to insure 
that we adhere to democratic prin
ciples of governance. 

We also look forward to con
tinuing our work on the college's new 
Statement of Human Rights Prin
ciples and Responsibilities. The ide
als embodied in this document need 
to become the backbone of our 
education if we are to be successful 
in an increasingly diverse world. 

We must learn to appreciate and 
respect all the different backgrounds 
and perspectives inherent in our 
society. To accomplish this we will 
take the following actions: 

a. I will propose as president, 
and seek Senate approval for, a 
proposal to expand the college's fi
nancial and resource commitment of 
integrating multiculturalism into the 
curriculum of all schools and special
ties. Establishment of a collection of 
books, literature and media aids 
within the library devoted to multic
ultural topics will also be proposed. 

b. We will continue to work 

with groups within TSC to focus 
student attention on the statement. 

c. On March 1, 1989 we will 
convene a convention of all of New 
Jersey's colleges to discuss and ap
prove the statement as a major initia
tive of our generation of college 
students. 

As you can see, much remains to 
be done. What I have outlined above 
are just two of the areas in which we 
hope to be involved next semester. 
Your input and help will mean the 
difference between the success and 
failure of anything we try. 

Please le us know what you're 
thinking and what you view as the 
priorities our college needs to assume 
in order to truly be the best it can. 

Come back rested so we can get 
right to work, and accept the best 
wishes of everyone in the Student 
Government for a happy, healthy 
and safe holiday season. 
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ON -A PERSONAL NOTE 

HAL- WHAT HAPPFNFD TO THAI 
NICE YOUNG BOY WE USED TCI 
KNOW? 

MIKE- HIJG SOMEBODY TODAY"' 

JOHN- DON'T YOUR FEFT OFT 
COLD? 

SEAN- IT'S YOUR TURN NOW 

SANDY-WE LOVE YOU, GI.ICKEF 
AND SLICKFR'S GIRL. 

DAVESTER- COME TO TSC!!! 
WE HAVE A RADIO STATION, 
THAT COULD USE YOUR HELP! 

KAREN- GO FOR THF HOI DM ! 

SEAN- IT'S TWO PAGES THIS 
WEEK- OK? 

JIM- WE'RE SO SORRY!!! 

JIM- WE'RE REAL I Y SORRY!!! 

JIM- REMEMBER TO SHUT YOUR 
DOOR PART WAY!!! 

DONNA- NO BUGS; THE END OF 
AN ERA. 

DAN- ARE YOU REALLY MFI 
GIBSON'S TWIN? 

LYNN- FIO, FIO!!! 

PRESIDENT IKE- WHY DON'T 
YOU IN VITE US TO DINNER, 
WERE SO HUNGRY. IT'S NOT 
LIKE WE EAT SO MUCH. 

DALE- WHY ARFN'T YOU EVFR 
IN I • ! 

DALE- WHY CAN'T YOU SAY 
OUR SECTION NAME WITHIN 11 
LAUGHING? 
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WEDNESDAY 

14 

COLLEF.N- DO YOU KNOW Wl IAI 
DEADLINE MEANS? 

MIKE- LETS KILL THE MO ITIE-R 
WHO STOLE YOUR FLAG!! ONI Y 
AFTER WE HUG THEM THOUGH. 

JEN- THANK YOU FOR MY WFLK 
OF FAME, ELLEN. 

DEBBIE- WHFRE HAVF YOU 
BEEN-WE MISS YOU! 

DOROTHY, SUF, I ISA 8. 
KAREN- GREETINGS FROM DOWN 
UNDER, GARY. 

OLD WOMAN IN All- GIVE IJG 
BACK OUR TADL F BEEORF WF 
HURT YOU; WE MEAN IT. 

ATT A, POT IE 8, SAM- WF I OVf-
YOU ENOUGH TO I.ET YUII 
CHECK OUT OUR BACKS! 

MARYBETH- JKF DIDN'T WAN I 
UBm MT f lT  „ IS  HOUSK 

MOO- YOU'LL BE FINE At l l-R 
YOU HORMONF SHOTS' 

THURSDAY 

15 
IT'S OVER'i! 

NO MORE BUGS!!! 

T.S.C. T.V. 
Thursday, Deremher 15 
7:00 p.m. Trenton Statp 
Colleqe: Student 
Perspectives. A look at 
the Colleqe's recrtii tmpnt 
and promotional program. 
7:15 p.m. TSC Update -
Live. The latest news, 
sports & information fr • 
the TSC campus. Thp 
program will be rahJpra^: 
l ive from the TSC-TV 
studio. 
7:A5 p.m. Commencement 
ceremonies at Trenton 
State Colleqe with and 
address hy entrepreneur 
Malcolm Forbes. 

Career 
Services 

Green Half 
Room 207 

(609) 771-2161 

Job Openings 
a n 't Several companies 

organi zations have a',e 

posted job openings 
Career Services ft"' ' 
December/January bre*' ^ 
And it's not too ear'v^ 
start planninq y0"1 ^" 
job. All students arP 
welcome to stop by 

thrt" 
aiU office and browse 

the job d e s c r i p t i o n s  
pick out the job ! ,es1 _ 
suited for you. Come 
us. 207 Green Hall« 
2161 . 

GOOD-BYE! 

P r e - K w a n z a a  C e l e b r a t i o n  
u n  D e c e m b e r  1 5 t h .  1 9 H H  t h e  

idck Student Union will 
holding it,s annufll  

re  hwanzaa Celebration, 
"anzaa has become for 
11 ions of Black 
®ricans an annual 

rn n of, and 
ommitment to, the Afro 

^mily and it's 
roQ,,lnUlnq struggle to 

- n its own irientity. 
e!!nare ^Icomed and 
f 0 0 r t U r a q e d -  T h e r e  w i l l  h e  

and fun for all. 
Cel ,e J01n "s in the the 
l o u n n I a t n ° n *  ^ r o m w e l l  m a i n  15' 7 = 

Vehicle Registration 
Any student who has not 
purchased a full-year 
parking decal may obtain a 
semester permit to allow 
them to park in desiqnated 
areas. All students must 
present a state 
registration certificate, 
co11eqe hill and 
appropriate fee to Vehicle 
Registration, McCauley 
House, after January P, 
1989. The Vehicle 
Registration office is 
open from 8:30 A.M.- A: Li 
P.M. Dn january 23-P6 the 
office will extend its 
hours to 8 P.M. 
Registration cannot lie 
completed until all 
outstanding obligations 
have been cleared. 
Ticketing for no decal in 
the student lots will 
begin on February 6,1989 
at 7:OO A.M. 

Community Food Drive 
"A Little Means Alot To 
Those Who Have Not". The 
food drive will run from 
Dec. 5th- Dec. 20th. I here 
is a box across from the 
information desk in the 
student center. All food 
collected will qci to the 
Ewing Neighborhood Center. 
Contest: All campus c lu hs, 
organizations and faculty 
can enter. First prize is 
*50 and second prize is 
*25. On thursday December 
15th all organizations in 
•ontest must bring their 
box of food to the 0CSC 
table between 10-5 P.M. 

^evenft°re-

FRIDAY 

ELM/ECE Majors 
Student teaching sign-up, for those 
students planning to student teach 
during the academic year, 1989-90, 
will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 7, 
1988 at 3:30 p.m. in FH 132. This 
meeting is also for internship I and II 
students and MAT students taking 
Internship I and II. 
Music, Music, Music 

Trenton State College now produces 
television programs for instruction 
and statewide cablecasting. Our pro
grams need music...theme music, 
commercial tracks, background 
music, bridges, ect. We need your 
help! We know there are many stu
dents who are composing and re
cording there own original music. 
We'd like to use your music in TSC-
TV programs. All styles are needed... 
from rock to classical. All sounds are 
needed... synthesized, band or or
chestra, small groups, solo artists, 
ect.If you have the tunes, we have the 
sound track! Please contact Roger 
Lienhardt in the Media Center at 
771-2123. 

Holiday Get Togther/Sign-Along 
Organization for the Hearing 
Awareness and the Speech, Lan
guage, and Hearing Club are spon
soring a Holiday Party on Wednes
day, December 14, at 3:00 P.M. in'FH 
155. We'll be signing holiday songs, 
playing games, and having lots of 
fun!!! So take a study break an join 
us!!! 

AA-Alcoholic Anonymous 
Alcoholic Anonymous meets.Mon
day evenings from 6:30-7:30 P.M. in 
room 205, Brower Student Center. 
Meetings are open for those wishing 
to attend. 

Does anyone really think 
that Martin Mull is Funny 
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Student actor says 
"Experience counts." 

BY J EFF KNAPP 

If you want to act profession
ally, you shouldn't be at Trenton 
State College. You shouldn't be at any 
school at all. You should be walking 
around New York or Los Angeles 
knocking on doors. Schools can't 
necessarily get you an acting job, but 
they can get you one thing. Experi
ence. 

Mark Murphy, a senior theater 
major, is one person TSC has treated 
well. In his four years here he has 
acted, directed, sung, danced, and 
done almost everything there is to do 
in theater. 

"The tough times were when we 
had the high school theater festival 
here," he remembers. "We has three 
theaters running shows and it got 
hectic. I was on the main stage my 
freshman year. Talk about trial by 
fire." 

Experience is the key to acting. 
Producers want to see an impressive 
resume. The only way to get a resume 
is to do shows either in college or 
professionally. Murphy has done 
both. 

Last year, he had a part in the 
Franklin Villigers' production of 
"The Caine Mutiny Court Martial." 
That was his first experience with 
Director John Hickson. Earlier this 
year Hickson cast him again, this 
time in the lead role of Philip in 
"Orphans." His performances in these 
shows have earned him favorable 
critical reactions. 

At TSC, he has played such 
diverse roles as Prospero in 
Shakespeare's "The Tempest" and 
Nathan Detroit in the musical, "Guys 
and Dolls." 

"I think about it sometimes, the 
number of shows, and I th ink. Wow." 
he said. 

Last November, Murphy made 

his directing debut by directing "The 
Coal Diamond," a play by Shirley 
Lauro, that was part of "New-
combers," a night of three one-act 
plays that Mrs. Lauro wrote. 

"I was called Michael a lot dur
ing that show," Murphy said. "Some
body in College Relations or some
where got my name wrong, and every 
newspaper in New Jersey 
had...'directed by Michael Murphy.' 
I couldn't believe it, but I had to 
laugh." 

The beginning of the semester 
brought two more triumphs for 
Murphy. In September, he played 
Abe in Jules Feiffer's play, "Knock, 
Knock." He got raves from every 
reviewer who walked into the thea
ter. 

After his success there, Murphy 
moved back to campus to act in All 
College Theatre's last production, 
Arthur Miller's "A View From the 
Bridge." Playing Eddie, an Italian 
longshoreman, Murphy gave one of 
his most moving and his loudest 
performances. 

"I had to scream a lot in that 
show," he said. "Towards the end I 
was losing my voice, big time. But, it 
all came out in the end, y'know?" 

Murphy's next definite project 
is to direct an open-air version of 
"Romeo and Juliet," using Quimby's 
Prairie as the town square, Kendall 
Hall as the Capulet House, Green 
Hall as the Montague House, and 
other buildings as other settings. 

"It's an Independent Study proj
ect for me," he said. "I talked about 
it last year, and then when Kendall 
was closed, Dr. [Jack] McCullough 
thought it would be the perfect 
solution to having no theater--do it 
outside." Murphy said, "So, it's real
ity now, and it's a lot more work than 
I expected, but I'm sure it will be well 
worth it." 

SfeMl 
"Let's go for pizza. Bob!" was the reply from Dawn Chinery. * " 

asked if she had a profound comment for the world. This art "WT w, 
one of many students finishing final projects and term papers this weeke 

Pianist 
continued from page 9 

She has won numerous awards inter
nationally. 

In 1979, she emigrated to this 
country, for musical freedom, and 
has received recognition from every 
major newspaper for being a world 

class pianist. 
She is one of the top interna

tional musicians in the world today. 
After her debut in Carnegie Hall in 
1979, The New York Times wrote, 
"More over, pianists, make room for 
a new colleague up near the head of 
the class...a significant addition to 
the ranks of pianist in America." 

During Saturday's rehearsal, she 
literally stunned the musicians in the 
TSC Symphony with her talent. My 
stand partner mentioned to me on a 

couple of occasions how wonderfully 
she played. She made the piano come 
to life. 

Currently she spends all of her 
time teaching master classes, as well 
as performing. She gives masters 
classes at North Texas State Univer
sity and is a professor at Purchase 
University in New York. Many of 
her American students are prize 
winners in international competi
tions. 

In her 1985/86 concert season, 

she appeared for the first '°t 
London, Vienna, Israel, and wesi 
Germany. The season before, w 
gave her fourth concert in Carnefr 
Hall, and performed that sumffl 
Switzerland and Italy. _hnnV 

Other pieces that the Symph ? 
performed were Dvoraks . 
World" Symphony, as weU 
Brahm's Academic Festival. 
concert marked the formal deb 
Dan Spalding as conductor 
TSC Symphony Orchestra. 
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Fun in the Rat 
On F riday night four bands played at the Rathskeller. The event was 

i mini-radiothon called W interfest, sponsored by CUB and WTSR. 
Pictured at the top le ft is o ne band, the Have Nots; Next to whom is 

pictured a membe r of S tumbling Way. 
By process of elimination, you can guess which picture is of lead singer 

Jimes Moore, from Chucks. They headlined the show and provided toys with 
which t o entertain the aud ience, such as nerf balls, a toy basketball hoop, 
ind spray confetti. Later, they donned Santa hats and gave out toy dinosaurs 
to w hoever caught them. Th eir lively show included a rap-Chucks-style 
version of Dr. Seusse's Green Eggs and Ham, which you can see James 
reading here. 

Photos n' stuff/ 
Debbie Reichard 
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All personals typed by naked women 
Lost Rubber Cement Guy, 

Art tab Ueds. nite- I'd like to get 
to know y ou better. Portfolio Hon. 19th? 
If so see you at 5:00 or 7:30? 

Buttonlass (2TA) 

Glenn (Phi Alpha Delta), 

I had a great time last weekend. I'm 
glad you "snapped out of it" for Saturday. 
I did reach my g oal- yakl 

Love, 
Chris 

Boz (IKT), 

Good luck in achieving all of your 
post graduate goals. Let your desire still 
burn. 

Matt 

Sink, 

Weren't you supposed to graduate tw 
years ago??? (just kidding) I miss yo ull 

Bach 
P.S. are you still on this planet? 

Gary (IKT), 

ttiy do they cal I you I rwin? You' re so 
cute, you can fill my bagel anytime. 

Someone who w atches 

"Bras" (Phi Tau), 

Thank you for deeping our Boz-sfze 
confidential* 

Mrs. Moodys 

To the Alpha Class (ASA), 

I love each and everyone of you guys. 
We'11 get through TOGETHERI 

Alpha love, 
T-2 

Diana, 

Congratulations on finding your 
prince! 

Onega Psi love and especially mine, 
Jacqueline 

Pat (IKT), 

I heard you got the could shoulder 
from the snow miser. I'll thaw you out! 

Love, 
The heat miser 

To all the wild, disturbed, and delicious 
residents of Brewster House, 

It's gome be a messy two weeks but-
It's stilt the Love Boat. 

Brewster love and mine, 
The Lido Deck 

Ouestfon: 

Are Michael I LaToya Jackson one and 
the same? 
Jon Bon Jovi I Krfsty McMichol? 
Liam and Bob Dylan? 

Confused 

Prince Charming, 

Meesuvoo! 

Love always. 
Your girl 

Johnny, 

I love you! Thanks for always being 
there and supporting me. I'm yours forever 
(Oh no I) 

Love, 
Helene 

Dear Alpha Sigs, 

Hi, long story... I guess I will talk 
to you sometime soon. Everything is fine 
now. 

ASA love. 
Smith 

To our Alpha's (ASA), 

Congratulations! We're all proud to 
call you out sisters. Love to all of you. 

Mary 

Janet (ZTA), 

You Queen. The t hrone awai ts. Are you 
going to watch married with children over 
break? 

ZLAM, 
One who is taking an exchange student to 
the Spring Semi. 

Pizzamen (IKT), 

Sorry about your girlfriend. Cheer 
i4>!! Now you can go to more sleazy bars with 

The SLpper boys 

To NRH 1st floor West, 

You guys are beyond awesome! Good 
luck on finals and have a great break! I'll 
miss you! 

Love, 
Mom (M eg) 

Dawn, 

Congratulations! May yo ur future be 
filled with "pink roses". 

Omega Psi love and esp. mine, 
Jacqueline 

Yol Lab Rats< 

Where's all the personals? I'm wait
ing... 

Carene, 

My h eart stops beating everytime I 
see you. Your looks and smile are over
whelming. No man could resist. 

A secret admirer 

Kris, 

Pizzaman (IKT), 

After 3 years do you think you 'll 

need any help looking for a net* 

Sandwhichman 

Emerson, 

Hey kid! Keep up the school * > 
Don't worry winter break's just arood 
corner. I'm not your mother! 

CM A, 

Well, its the lest week of schoc_ 
and the last personal. The P*®' 
semesters have been the best. Thanx -
good times and I'm looking forward t. 
future. 

Merry Christmas, 
GAN 

Julie (Ionian Sigma), 

I'll get you for making"* ,, 
Really, I had fun even though 
ass off! How's the coffee! 

Chris (Philo) 

I forgot my ala rm clock, can I sleep 
DMTS, 

Most epileptic. 

Nike, 

Well, it looks as though »Z1 is 
finally upon us. Hope it's a great one! 
Happy Birthday! 

Jen 

John W., 

I see you lifting wights and it 
drives me crazy. You can bench press me 
anytime. 

Someone trfio's been watching 

Gail, 

Rial into any good bushes lately? 

you use 

"WHAT DO 
I DO AFTER 

GRADUATION?" 
Many students are adang 

this question. But where can 
you use your degree in the best 

way? One answer is to become an Air 
Force officer through Air Force ROTC. 

^tbu'll have an unequaled opportunity to lead 
manage and be successful. Aim High with Air 
Force ROTC 

CAPT RICHARD PARKINSON 
201-932-7706 

Leadership Excellence Slarts Here 



lethmy (Theta Phi), 

Did yo u make up your mind yet? Is it 
pitta or bedrock? 

Love in Theta Phi and your roommate, 
.eurel "b elle" 

Sue (ZTA), 

Have a great break. I'll miss you. 
Thanks for being a great friend and a great 
big. 

I love you 
ZLAM, 
Amy 
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Hun, 

Chrissy (Theta Phi), 
Thanks for taking me t o your semi, I 

had a great time. Hope you had an awesome time at both 
semi's. Remember there are no chug lines 

Love, at semis!I 
Me 
P.S. This is a real one, not Iitoe yours. Love in Theta Phi, 

Laurel "Belle" 

To the sis ters of ASA, 

Here's to the new and founding 
sisters! This is only the beginning of a Katherine, 
greet friendship. Long I ive sisterhood and 
ASA! I! 

love y a guy s, 
Kia 

You are a great friend. I can't wait 
to be your husband. 

Love, 
Christopher 

Donna, 

Hope y ou have a great bi rthday. Jest 
one more year! 

Jen 

Jen, 

socks. 

Vic 

Merry Christmas and thanks for the 

NYC PRICES AND SELECTION NOW IN EDISON! 

Sf SINCE 1924yg J 

MUSIC STORES 
NOW OPEN IN EDISON 

DISCOVER A N AMAZING SELECTION OF M USIC AND SOU ND 
EQUIPMENT IN THE NEWEST AND LARGEST SAM ASH STORE. 
YOU'LL FIND WIND AND STRING INSTRUMENTS, GUITARS, 
AMPLIFIERS, DR UMS, HOME AND PROFESSIONAL EL ECTRONIC 
KEYBOARDS, COMPUTERS, SOFTWARE, RECORDING 
EQUIPMENT, SOUND EQUIPMENT, INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEOS AND 
AN E XTENSIVE S HEET M USIC LIB RARY. AS AM ERICA'S LEADING 
MUSIC S TORE CHAIN, SAM ASH HAS ALL THE IMPORTANT 
BRANDS AT THE FAMOUS DISCOUNT PRICES. 

REPAIRS • RENTALS • TRADES 

1831 RT. 27 AT 
PLAINFIELD AVE. 

JUST IN TIME F OR YOUR HOLIDAY 
SHOPPING! 

ASK ABOUT OUR WORKSHOPS AND COURSES IN M IDI, 
RECORDING AND SYNTHESIS. 

SERVING THE STARS SINCE 1924 
Q1988 SAM ASH MUSIC CORP 

Katrina, 

The E.C. boot. Sunshine awaits. 
"Together". Dec 21. Are we e ver gonna get 
a car? a? or a ? 

Zlam, 
Fellow P.C. member 

Lisa-Lisa, 

You get a metal for your outstanding 
display of courage when you called Chuck. 

Yeeha, 
Stinky 

Karen, Lynne, Donna, & Mik e, 

Thanks guys- you're the greatest! 
What would I do without you?! 

Jen 

John, Kathy, and Lisa, 

Lunch has been fun guys. Here's to 
next semester (except you messed up 
schedule John) 

Merry Christmas, 
Vic 

Lynere, 

This is not sappy sappy, I love my 
roommate personal. It's a hang in there 
till the end of the semester! 

Karen 

Cathy (ASA), 

The dream has finally come true. 
Thanks for all your support. Three cheers 
for us, ASA, and our future family! 

Love ya lots. 
Your little,Kim 

Kevin, 

I am going to inform HER about the 
real you, then your grade will change! No 
more shananigans in the lunchroom. 

Val 

To all my friends, 
(and you know who you are) 

Have a great holiday and enjoy the 

__ 



rJ STUDENTS ^ 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
LONG OR SHORT TERM • FULL OR PART TIME 

DAYS OR EVENINGS 

up to $12 hr. 
EMPIRE-OMNI 

CALL FOR LOCATION NEAREST YOU 

609-243-0300 

Services 
BIRTHRIGHT 

Are you pregnant and want hel p? 
Free confidential service. Free 
pregnancy test. Call 771-9505. 
492 Ewingville Rd. 

A classified ads service for sin gle 
adults, 18 years old and up , primarily 
In Uercer Cou nty. For a free aw, 
send a self-odaresed stamped 
envelope tc x SJ3S. P0 Box 7 7352, 

\W.Trenton.NJ 086 28. 

Vehicles for Sale 

For Sale-Ford Fiesta. Runs go od, 
must sell before Christmas. $450 or 
b.o. 530-9334, Steve. 

This tree died 
of a heart attack 

THE AREAS BUSIEST AGENCY. 

Need Extra $$$? 
Work Around Your School Schedule 
Establish Resume' Work Experience 

OFFICE & INDUSTRIAL 
Immediate Openings 

• Full or Part Time 
• Day or Night 

• Some Assignments are on 
Bus Routes 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR THE 

HOLIDAY BREAK 

j Applcafcons accepted Mon. thtu Fri 9 AM 
I 10 3 PM Fed Law • S S Card Of birth 

certificate and drivers kcense required 
| when apptymg 

J&J TEMPORARIES 
1520 PENNINGTON RD. 

(One Mock North ol Olden) 
EWING. N.J. 08618 

(609) 530-1100 

Special Notices 

If you have an extra few minutes, 
Luther Kidd would appreciate some 
outside correspondence (mail).He is 
at the Southern State Correctional 
Center. Write: Luther Kidd 

PO Box 150 
Delmont, NJ 08314 

Interests include: athletics, reading; 
is currently attending McGraw-Hill 
College in D.C. for architectural 
design and has already obtained his 
building license. 

Employment Opportunities 

10-Wanted 
12-Rentals 
20-Employment Services 
21-Employment Opportunities 
40-Services 
65-Articles for Sale 
70-Vehicles for Sale 

Classified Rates 

Off and On -Campus rates are: 

18 cents/word-1 or 2 insertions 
15 cents/word-3 to 5 
12 cents/word-6 or more 

•All ads must be prepaid 
Deadlines 

Classifieds must be turned in the 
Thursday prior to publication at 
1 pm. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Forest Service, USD. A. 69 

CRUISE SHIPS 
Now hiring men and women.Summer 
and career opportunities (will train). 
Excellent pay plus world travel. 
Hawaii,Bahamas,Caribbean,etc. 

CALL NOW! 
(206)736-7000,ext.495C 

Part-time opportunities 
available now.Cashiers, 
bakery,stock clerk,appy, 
seafood,produce.Morning, 
a f t e r n o o n , e v e n i n g  
shifts.We offer good 
starting salary,paid 
sick days,advancement 
(opportunities, regular 
increases,company-paid 
benefits.Apply at: 

Davidson's Market 
255 Nassau Street 
Princeton 
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BABY SITTER NEEDED 

2 Little Girls ages 3 and 6. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 6-9pm 

Saturday, 8-1 

Contact Dr . Miele, 934-0499 

Must Like Children 
Very Good Salary 

W-Bball 
continued from page 19 
rebound, and a foul shot) to put the 
Lions in front for good. 

Walsh also had a team-high 
eight rebounds. Robyn Korchick had 
a big game with 12 points and six 
rebounds. 

Ryan said, "We saw some signs 
tonight, of people stepping up, tak
ing charge, and taking shots they 
should take. It's just a matter of 
getting control down." 

Ryan also mentioned that al
though the team is 2-5 three of the 
first five teams they played on the 
road will be nationally ranked in 
January when the first rankings 

come out. 
The team's leading scorer, 

freshman Maritza Martinex, sat out 
the William Paterson game as a one-
game suspension for violating team 
rules. Martinez has scored 58 points 
in her six games, for a 9.7 ppg. 
average. 

Janet Mehes also sat out most of 
Saturday's game with back pain. 
Mehes had 41 rebounds in seven 
games for a 5.9 rpg. average. Mehes 
is also averaging 8.1 points per game. 
Mehes is not expected to miss any 
games because of her back. 

The team's next game is tonight 
at Glassboro State College. After that 
the team is off until early January 
when they will be playing two games 
out there. Their next home game is 
January 12 at 7:30 p.m. against Far-
leigh Dickerson University-Madi
son. 
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The Ripcords and Brower Cup Championships 
BY DIANE DIEM 

The Ripcords-A won the 1988 
Brower Cup Championship after 
they defeated the Sluffers, 26-0. 

The first touchdown for the 
Ripcords came on their first posses
sion in the game. It was a 48 yard pass 
from quarterback Rich Phillips to 
Clem Smith that registered the first 
six. The extra point play was scored 
on the quarterback keep by Phillips. 

The next touchdown was scored 
by Phillips on an 11 yard run. Tim 
Hazlet scored the extra point on a 
completion form by Phillips. 

The Ripcords next scoring drive 
was set up by an interception caught 
by Lou Tyntillo. The score came 
from a pitch to Matt Givens from 
Phillips, putting the game at 20-0. 

The Sluffer's Mitch Beer had a 
35 yard kickoff return which ap
peared to be a set up for the Sluffers, 
until a pass was picked off by the 
Ripcords' Butch Widmaier. 

The final score of the game 
came from a 24 yard pass from 
Phillips to Widmaier with four plays 
left in the game. The final score of 
the game was 26-0. 

Members of the the Ripcords 
gave an equation for their 
success...Eight men, no fans, no 
practice equals 16 (championship) 
mugs. 

The Ripcords outscored their 
opponents 84-12 in playoff action 
this year. 

The team had defeated Theta 
Chi, 18-0, in the Brower Cup semi
final play. Matt Given was among 
those who scored for Ripcords-A. 

The Sluffers defeated the War
riors 13-12 to advance to the Brower 
Cup finals. Bernie Kavanagh scored 
for the Sluffers. 

The Ripcords-A won the A-
league football championship after 
defeating the Warriors, 20-12. Phil
lips led the Ripcords with two touch
downs and an extra point play. Also 

scoring for Ripcords were Matt 
Givens and Clement Smith. D. Spitz 
scored both of the touchdowns for 
the Warriors. 

The Sluffers defeated Theta Chi 
7-0, to win the B League champion
ship title. Mike Sueenan and Bernie 
Kavanagh both scored for Sluffers. 

INTRAMURAL SOCCER 

The Kwifs won the 1988 intra
mural soccer championship title after 
defeating Soapmakers, 1-0. The 
game winning goal was scored by 
Scott Lennon. 

To reach the championship 
bracket the Kwifs defeated the 
Griswalds, 1-0. Lester Robins who 
scored for the Kwifs. 

The Soapmakers defeated Phi 
Psi 2-0 in semi-final play. Scoring 
for The Soapmakers were Vince 
Lovett and Kurt Robinson. Matt 
Shaw scored Phi Psi's only goal. 

In soccer playoff action the 

Griswalds defeated the Rowdies, 3-
0. Scoring for the Griswalds were 
John Tonelli, with two goals, and 
Woody Pendergast. 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 

MEN'S A LEAGUE 

Won 
Pride 
Penthouse 
T&W Dining 

Lost 
Rebels 
Si Li Fi 
Born to Run 

MEN'S B LEAGUE 

Whitebread AXP 41-31 
PhiSlamma Fudpuckers 54-26 
X-Men PhiTau 54-27 
ShakaZulu F-Troop 56-34 
Help&Recover 6'7"Dudes 55-21 
Subs Panthers 

Connection 
Pride 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 

Exchange 55-32 
Looney Tunes 

Women fs track team wins conference meet 
BY DINA CIRILLO 

After two close attempts the 
Trenton State College women's track 
team won the Collegiate Track Con
ference Relays, beating 16 other 
schools. The team beat their closest 
competitor, New York Technical 
Institution, by only seven pointq. 

"I'm really proud of you guys," 
said head coach Ed Fitzgerald. 
"We've been the best team there for 
a couple of years now, and this time 

we actually proved it." 
The team medalled in every 

event. Top performances came from 
junior Marianne Papay who an
chored the distance medley, which 
took first place, and the sprint 
medley, which placed second, and 
Erika Vinciguerra who anchored 
both the 4X200 and 4X400, which 
placed second and third respectively. 

Maureen Batiato was a member 
of the first place distance medley and 
the second place 4X800 relay teams. 

The shot put relay team, led by 
Sue Piekarz, placed first. The shuttle 
hurdle relay team took second, losing 
only by a tenth of a second. The team 
was anchored by Janice Meyer, who 
qualified for Division III Nationals in 
the 400 Intermediate Hurdles last 
spring. 

Earlier in the week the team 
competed at Swathemore College. 
The meet wasn't scored but the team 
looked good. 

The team took first in both the 

4 X 1 lap, led off by freshman Man 
Ellen Watts, and the triple jump, 
which freshman Bernetta Brown won 
with a distance of 33'8". Teammate 
Dina Cirillo, Kim Taylor and Debbie 
Mahon also placed in the triple jump 
taking second, third and sixth re 
spectively. 

Chris Magenheimer placed se c
ond in the 55 meter hurdles, and 
third in the high jump. The team also 
took three places in the shot put, and 
two in the 55 meter dash. 

THIS WEEK AT THE RAT 
TUESDAY NIGHTS 
12/13 k 12/20 
mm 
8:30-11:3) 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 12/14 
OJ JOMNYROSSI 

8:30-11:3) 

THURSDAY NIGHT 12/15 

030-183) 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 12 
Solo Artist ORRIS — 

830-11:3! 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE GREGG 
THIS SEMESTER!' 
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Wrestling 
coMtmxd from page 2 0 
being i b (he top six at nationals," 
ICeflhower said. "He is a classic 
rumple of what hard work can do." 
Hopefully, the younger wrestlers will 
witch Spencer's ex ample. 

As (he season progresses these 
talented young wrestlers will mature 
tad gain experience, possible helping 
the boos to contend for another 
niimml liilf 

The team also had a match 
»cdnesday night against a much 
improved Wagner college squad. 
Despite a 7-0 start by Wagner, TSC 
came bock to win the matc h 23-14 to 
boost their record to 2-0. 

At I I I  p o u n d s ,  Ron Laycock 
dropped his fift h bout of the season 
to ju nior Adam Goldstein. Last sea-
ion Laycock finished 5-2, wrestling 
behind three time Division III na
tional champion, Tim Jacoutot. 

Jirod Machinga, a high school 
uate championship competitor last 
par. filled m the gap at 126 for the 
Lions Machinga took an early lead 
o*tr junior Kevin Henry who battled 
back, winning the bout 14-3. 

Icenhower said, "We're gonna 
bs*« tome ups and downs with 
';«hmea...We'll mature, we'll get 
bttttf * 

Ooe of the most exciting match
up! of the eveni ng, took pla ce at the 
cams at 11 4 pou nd weight, between 
treahmea loha John son of TSC and 

George Stilgenbauer of Wagner. 
The bout was a series of up and 

down escapes. Johnson made the 
offensive moves, racking up six 
takedowns, which were all countered 
by Stilgenbauer's defensive escapes. 
Johnson, who allowed three of these 
escapes, dominated throughout the 
bout. 

With 39 seconds remaining in 
the final period, Stilgenbauer made 
his first offensive move, taking 
Johnson down for two, but Johnson 
still won the match, 12-8. 

Johnson came to TSC this year 
from Moorestown High School 
where he finished his senior season 
third in New Jersey at 135 pounds. 
Johnson's competitor George 
Stilgenbauer placed sixth in the high 
school state competition at 130 
pounds. 

"There was a mutual respect 
between Stilgenbauer and Johnson 
after wrestling just a weight class 
apart last year at state," said Icen
hower after the Lions first home 
match this season. 

Rich Venuto came on strong at 
142 to pull TSC to a 7-7 tie. Venuto, 
who placed eighth at NCAA Division 
III Nationals last year, was one of two 
team members returning from last 
year's winning team. 

A sophomore with a career 
record of 22-16. Venuto dominated 
the Seahawks' Doug Phelps, leading 
7-0 at the end of the first perkxf 
After three takedowns, three near 
falls, a reversal, an escape, and 3:12 
worth of riding time, Venuto de

DENTISTRY 
Fariwgh Dickinson Univ ersity, Jersey's largest private 
unewrsity. offers nationally respected programs in dental 

S Dickinson. Jr. College ot 

* feywnk'^tmar studies leading to the Doctor of Dental 
MnCkcme (OMD) degree 

• Accelerated ^year BS/DMO degree 
Rad ?•week e* tern ships introducing college sophomores 
an<Imruors to dentistry 

r *£5 ywqma in Human 
--knsioaiy. Human Brocheimstry and Human Physiology 

P*" Dysfunction. Oral-Facial Rehabilitation 
•"d PedMtnc ckmcs 

• Presidential Scholarships lor academically 
. °u««ananq students 
* ***** Research Center with nationally known 

rese*fcf> stucVes m periodontal disease canotogy. and 

* d*nu< classrooms and research labs on FPUs 
••hnck-Hackensack Campus - less than a halt hour 

New Yorfc Qfr 

5®^°? ""wnabon. complete the coupon below or caH 
w <*4«e Curoo at 

201-692-2600 
CompMaandmanio Or BUtse Curoo. Faeleoh S 

Dental MedKme 140 Uwv University 

CKy State 24) 

•*19 
FDU FAIRLEIGH 

DICKINSON 
UNIVERSITY 

feated Phelps, 17-5. 
The closest match of the night 

came between freshman Shawn 
O'Meara from Leonia High School 
and Junior Pat Egan at 150 pounds. 
After a scoreless first period, Egan 
chose the defensive position and 
escaped to put the first point on the 
board. 

Seven seconds later, O'Meara 
registered a take down followed by 
Egan's escape, tieing it, 2-2. With 15 
seconds remaining in the second 
period, O'Meara received a penalty 
point when Egan gave him an elbow 
to the back outside of the circle. 

With time expiring in the second 
period, Egan got a take down, giving 
him a 4-3 edge. With 18 seconds 
remaining in the match, Egan was 
caught stalling, tieing the score once 
again. Because of 1:06 riding time, 
Egan was awarded another point, 
making the final score 5-4. 

At 158, freshman Keith Bowen 
easily defeated Peter Chakanis 12-3 
giving TSC a lead for the first time, 

TSCs 167 pounder, Joe Tu-
minelli, turned in the only fall of the 
night, giving TSC a 16-10 lead. 

"Joe was one match away from 
placing as a sophomore and then was 
out because of mononeucleosis last 
year. Seniors have done nice things 
for us and we expect Joe to have a 
good year," said Coach Icenhower, 

Co-captain Tuminelli, who had 
a shoulder injury earlier in the sea
son, came on strong against Wagner's 
Nick Kalaitzidis who only scored one 

point in the bout. Tuminelli regis
tered five nearfalls before scoring his 
technical fall 6:16 into the match 

At 190, Jack Withstandley filled 
the void left by Vic Pozsoni, who 
placed second in Divijion III last 
year. The sophomore transfer waj 
replacing senior Greg Macdonald 
who is recovering frojn a knee in
jury. Withstandley's record dropped 
to 1-3 as he was defeated 14-5 by 
senior co-captain Matt Gallagher. 

At heavyweight, once again 
Steve Spencer (also an NCAA com
petitor last season) came through, 
beating Wagner's Pat Versage 5-3 to 
give TSC three more points, making 
the final score 25-14. 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE 25, 
WAGNER COLLEGE 14 

118 Adam Goldstein (W) dec. Ron 
Laycock 5~4 
126 Kevin Henry (W) dec. Jarod 
Machinga, 14-3 
134 John Johnson (T) dec. George 
Stilgenbauer, 12-8 
142 Rich Venuto (T) dec. Doug 
Phelps, 17-5 
150 Pat Egan (W) dec. Shawn 
O'Meara,5-4 
158 Keith Bowen (T) dec. Peter 
Chakanis, 12-3 
167 Joe Tuminelli (T) tech fall Nick 
Kalaitzidis. 6:16 (17-1) 
177 Steve Henig (T) won by forfeit 
190 Matt Gallagher (W) dec. Jack 
Withstandley. 14-5 
Hwt Steve Spencer (T) dec. Pat 
Versage, 5-3 

Women's basketball 
team is now 2-5 

BY JOE LEWIN 

The Trenton State College 
women's basketball team had a l-l 
record last week to raise their season 
record to 2-5 and their NJAC "A" 
Division record to 1-j. 

The week didn't look too prom
ising for the young Lion squad as 
they were defeated 55-42 at Jersey 
City. Jersey City State had a 2-2 
record heading into the contest. What 
made the loss hurt even more waj that 
it was the first loss in women's 
basketball to Jersey City in the his
tory of the program. 

Trenton started off on the right 
foot by scoring first, just over three 
minutes into the game. But the lead 
didn't last long as Jersey City State 
went on an 8-2 run to take the lead 
for good. 

The Lions were down 28-19 at 
the half and faded from there, falling 
behind 47-26 with 7:18 remaining 
before going on a 16-8 run to close 
the game. 

Forward Janet Mehes paced the 
Lions with 15 points and six re
bounds. 

It was a poorly played game. 
Lion head coach Mika Ryan said. 
"We have returning players that 
didn't play this badly all of last year." 

The team seems to be hurt a little 
bit by the loss of last year's seniors 
Regina Peter and Kimm Lacken. 
Ryan said their Joss "cut the hesrt and 
soul out of the team, its like some
body took a knife and just cut it out 

and said, 'here's what's left and do 
what you can with it." 

The team regained some of that 
"heart and soul* in their next game 
which was last Saturday afternoon in 
the friendly confines of Packer Hall, 
They handed William Peterson Col
lege its first loss of the season with a 
51-42 victory. 

Defense was a* big key to the 
Lionj victory. An aggressive defense 
held William Paterson to a season low 
33.9 percent shooting from the floor, 
while forcing 22 turnovers. 

After the game Ryan said the 
team was one of the best defensive 
squads she's ever had. She also said 
the players know that if they want 
playing time they're going to have to 
be aggressive defensively in practice. 

The game didn't start off too 
well for the Lions as they fell behind 
6-2 early in the game. But, the team 
kept their composure and went on to 
take a 19-18 halftime lead 

TSC kept the momentum going 
into the second half, going on a 12-
4 run in the first six and a half 
minutes to build a 31-22 lead. 

This win wouldn't come easy for 
the Lions as William PAterson came 
back and took the lead by ooe point, 
42-41 with three minutes remaining. 

But. Tracey Walsh, who lead the 
Lions in scoring with 17 points came 
up with the key baskets. She made a 
lavup to put the Lions back ahead, 
then half a minute later she made a 
three point play (a lay-up off a 

conitnued on page 17 
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Men's basketball 
team bounces back 

BY DAN RUSSOMAN 

The Trenton State College Lions 
rebounded from their first loss Sat
urday by blowing out William Pater-
son College 102-61. All-American 
Greg Grant led the way for the Lions 
with 40 points, most coming on 
dazzling layups which awed the 
capacity crowd. 

Grant shot 15 of 27 from the 
floor and hit 10 of his thirteen foul 
shots, as he easily shock off his 6 for 
26 performance against Jersey City 
earlier this week. 

At the start of the game, it 
looked as if the Lions were having a 
hard time shaking off the tough loss 
in Jersey City. They held a shaky 13-
12 lead midway through the first 
half, but ran off a 29-10 run to take 
a 42-22 halftime advantage. The 
second half began where the first let 
off, as Grant scored almost at will, 
hitting amazing shot after amazing 
shot. If this was the Greg Grant 
show, Grant gave an Academy 
Award performance. 

Also putting on a winning per
formance was senior forward Pete 
Gilmore. Gilmore scored a season 
high 13 points including his first 
three pointer of the year. Gilmore, 

who started last year, has been used 
mainly in a sixth man role this year. 

Kevin Ryan continued his hot 
shooting, connecting on all four of 
his field goal attempts and going a 
perfect three for three from the line. 
Vinnie Ryan led TSC with six assists, 
while Jimmy Glover led with six 
rebounds. Kurt Solomon led William 
Paterson with 18 points. 

On Tuesday, the Lions suffered 
their first defeat of the season 86-7^ 
in Jersey City. Grant had his worst 
game of the season, hitting six of his 
26 shots for 20 points. The Lions led 
21-12 early, as it appeared the game 
would be an easy one. 

However it wasn't to be, gs 
Jersey City turned on the heat aftd 
fried the Lions. The Lions led by 
three at halftime, but JC took control 
in the second half, 67-56 and never 
looked back as they improved their 
record to 5-0. 

Kevin Ryan scored 23 points for 
TSC and Jimmy Glover grabbed 11 
rebounds and blocked five shots for 
the Lions. 

TSC NOTES - Grant is now 
averaging 33.5 points per game. Alan 
Mitchell made his first start of the 
season Saturday, subbing for Steve 
Hund who had a stomach virus. S«n«l 

Sophomore Tyrone Brewer puts his two points in. The Lions defeoli 
William Paterson. rebounding from a loss to Jersey City State. 

Tennis team to raise money with Tennithon 
BY ELIZABETH DARDZINSKI 

Trenton State Colleoe 
women's teams will be sponsoring a 
tennithon after winter break to raise 
money to travel to meets which will 
help the tennis teams to obtain na
tional ranking. 

Mike Iannone, men's' tennis 
coach, said in order to obtain national 
ranking the tennis teams have to 
compete against presently national 
ranked teams across the United 
States. This important goal costs 
money and fund raising will help the 
teams to pay for travel, hotel and 
other expenses. 

The first step to obtaining their 
goal will be in the spring. The men's 
tennis team will take a trip to the 
Atlanta area to compete against 3 to 
4 n ationally ranked tennis teams and 
the women's' tennis team may be 
traveling to Hilton Head, California 
for competition in the spring also, 
said Iannone. 

The Tennithon will be held on 
Saturday evening, January 28, 1989 
from 7:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the 
Student Recreation Center. 

All the tennis team members 
will be playing as many games as 
possible during this time to assist in 
fund raising to support the teams in 

their efforts to represent the college 
at the highest level 

Sponsors are asked to pledge a 
minimum of 10 cents per game, but 
certainly larger pledges are welcome. 
No team member will play more than 
one hundred games. The number of 
games played will be verified by a 
college official and each player will 
be provided documentation as to the 
number of games played. 

Team members will be contact
ing students, faculty, staff, relatives, 
neighbors and friends to sponsor 
them for the number of games they 
will play during the Tennithon. 

Throughout the evening, clinics 

will be held free of charge tor 
pai uiapaung sponsors by members 
of the teams. This is an opportunity 
to receive excellent instruction, an 
tips to improve your tennis game, 
said Iannone. . 

There will also be opportunity 
to play games with members o: 1 tn 
team for an additional contribute 
of a minimum of 5 dollars. Enter
tainment and refreshments will w 
provided throughout the evening. 
Iannone would like to see studen . 
and faculty come out and have a gooa 
time while supporting tennis playe 
at Trenton State by sponsoring 
player. 

Young wrestling team shows promise 
BY SEAN ROANE AND 

HOLLIE OLSZYK 

The Trenton State College wres
tling team defeated NCAA Division 
III opponent SUNY-Brockport 30-
13 on Saturday. The victory at Packer 
Hall Gymnasium raised the team 
record to 3-0. 

"Brockport's like us, we're both 
young teams," said Lion wrestling 

coach Dave Icenhower. 
"I think we're better than we 

showed today, some of these guys 
have to learn to believe in them
selves," he said. 

Brockport is a longtime rival 
with the Lions in Division III com
petition. Regardless of his team's 
youth or inexperience, coach Icen
hower was still happy with the win. 
"It's always nice to beat Brockport," 
he said. 

Ron Laycock (sophomore, 118 
lbs.) started things off for the Lions, 
pinning his man at 3:15. Jarod Mach-
inga (freshman, 126 lbs.) won his 
match by forfeit. 

Rich Venuto (junior, 142 lbs.) 
and Shawn O'Meara (freshman, 150 
lbs) built the Lion lead to 20-3 with 
14-3 and 11-3 wins, respectively. 
Steve Henig (freshman, 117 lbs.) 
repeatedly took down his opponent 
tor a 16-6 win. Steve Spencer (jun

ior, heavyweight) pinned his oppo, 
nent at 4:43 to close out the Li 
scoring. ,. tM,m 

Coach Icenhower says tins tea 
has a good work ethic and will g 
better as the season Pr°8r.^fff' 
Spencer, who qualified for natio 
last year with an 18-6-1 record, 
typical example of this. . 

"When he started wrestling n 
was no good, now he is capag 

continuedonp^Jj, 


